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ISBOR (and Tn5) normally transposes at a low frequency, partly because cells containing 
this insertion sequence synthesize low levels of the transposase protein. Since the 5’ end of 
the transposase gene is located next to the outer end of ISSOR (and thus close to flanking 
host sequences), transposition into actively transcribed genes could result in the production 
of read-through transcripts that would encode the transposase. We have found that these 
read-through transcripts are made, but are translated poorly. We isolated mutations that 
increase translation initiation of transposase from read-through transcripts. Most of these 
mutations destabilize a potential RNA secondary structure in the ribosome binding site that 
could form in read-through transcripts, but not in normal transcripts. In vitro RNA 
secondary structure analysis has confirmed the predicted RNA secondary structure and the 
effects of mutations. We have shown that RNA secondary structure is the major factor 
limiting transposase expression from read-through transcripts. 
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1. Introduction 

Translation initiation in Escherichia coli requires 
two sequences in the mRNA: an initiation codon 
and a Shine-Dalgarno sequence (for reviews, see de 
Smit & van Duin, 1990; Gren, 1984; Stormo, 1986). 
AUG is the most common initiation codon, although 
GUG, UUG, AUA, AUU, ACG or CUG can be used. 
The Shine-Dalgarno sequence is located upstream 
from the initiation codon, and it typically consists 
of a five-nucleotide sequence that is complementary 
to the 3’ end of 16 S rRNA (Shine & Dalgarno, 
1974). The Shine-Dalgarno sequence can function 
eficiently if it is located 5 to 13 nucleotides 
upstream from the initiation codon (Gold, 1988). 
Other conserved sequences of the mRNA may also 
play a role in translation initiation (Gold et aZ., 
1981). Efficient translation initiation requires that 
the Shine-Dalgarno sequence and the initiation 
codon be accessible to base-pair with the 16 S rRNA 
and the fMet-tRNA. This accessibility is, in turn, 
dependent upon the absence of mRNA secondary 
structure (de Smit & van Duin, 1990). 

Accurate control of gene expression is important 
for optimal cell function. This control is mainly 
accomplished by stringently regulating transcrip- 
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tion initiation and termination. If there was a low 
level of unregulated transcription initiation at 
“non-promoter” sites, or inefficient transcription 
termination, then unregulated read-through tran- 
scripts would be made that would decrease the 
control of gene expression. It is possible that cells 
have evolved a protective mechanism against such 
read-through transcripts, either by not allowing 
translation of these transcripts or by causing 
increased transcription termination. 

Analyses of the 1acZ (Reznikoff et al., 1974; Yu et 
al., 1984), gaZE (Merrill et al., 1981), phage T4 lyso- 
zyme (Knight et aZ., 1987; McPheeters et aE., 1986), 
T4 td and sunY intron ORFs (Gott et aE., 1988), T4 
sot (Macdonald et al., 1984) and T4 gene 49 (Barth et 
al., 1988) genes indicated that read-through tran- 
scripts of these genes are translated poorly. In all of 
these cases, a common motif was discovered; read- 
through transcripts encoded a potential RNA 
secondary structure involving the Shine-Dalgarno 
sequence and/or the initiation codon that could 
block translation initiation. Regulated transcripts 
could not form the RNA secondary struct)ure and 
were well translated. 

An alternative mechanism for blocking spurious 
gene expression occurs when a transcription termi- 
nation signal immediately preceeds an operon. 
Read-through transcripts of the lac operon are 
terminated by the lac repressor binding to the lac 
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Figure 1. Genetic organization of ISSOR. IS50R is a component of the transposon Tn5 (for a review, see Berg. 1989). 
4 schematic representation of the structure of ISSOR is shown above, and a more detailed diagram of the transcriptional 
and translational signals for transposase and inhibitor is shown below. OE and IE indicate the outer and inner ends. 
respectively of IS50. Tl and T2 are the transcripts encoding transposase and inhibitor. The -35 and - 10 regions of the 
Tl and T2 promoter are shown with outlined and shaded boxes, respectively. The translational signals for transposase 
are shown in bold. Throughout this paper, sequences are numbered with respect t,o the transposase initiation codon: 
+ 1A of the transposase AUG is 92 bases from the last base of the outer end. 

operator and thereby blocking RNA polymerase 
(Sellitti et al., 1987). 

Transposable elements may have a greater need 
for protection against read-through transcripts 
because they frequently transpose into transcribed 
genes. Transposable elements cause many types of 
genetic rearrangements such as insertions (trans- 
positions), deletions, inversions and cointegrations 
(for a review, see Galas & Chandler, 1989). The 
frequency of these events is generally very low and 
is tightly regulated, presumably because a high 
frequency of transposition might reduce cell fitness. 
For many transposons, transposition is limited by 
the level of transposase, the element-encoded pro- 
tein that is required for transposition. Because of 
the genetic organization of many of these elements 
(i.e. ISSOR (a component of the larger transposon 
Tn5) see Fig. 1): transposition into an actively tran- 
scribed gene could result in the production of read- 
through transcripts that would encode transposase. 
This could stimulate production of transposase and 
lead to high levels of transposition. 

Many transposons appear to have mechanisms to 
limit the production of transposase from read- 
through transcripts. IS2 (Ghosal et aE., 1979), IS3 
(Timmerman & Tu, 1985), IS4 (Klaer et al., 1981), 
IS5 (Krager & Hobom, 1982), IS150 (Schwartz et 

al.. 1988) and TnlO (Davis et al., 1985) all have 
potential stem-loops that could block translation 
initiation of read-through transcripts. It has been 
shown that read-through transcripts of TnlO do not 
cause increased transposition (Davis et aE., 1985). 
Point mutations in TnlO that should decrease the 

stability of a read-through stem-loop that involves 
the Shine-Dalgarno sequence and the initiation 
codon increase transposition when read-through 
transposition is present (Huisman et al.. 1989). 

In a previdus study we discovered that read- 
through transcripts across the outside boundary of 
IS50R do not program the efficient expression of the 
transposase (Krebs & Reznikoff, 1986). A deletion 
analysis defined a region that was responsible for 
this inhibition of transposase synthesis. This region 
(which is not present in normal transcripts) was 
postulated to cause t’he formation of an RNA 
stem-loop structure t,hat involves the 
Shine-Dalgarno sequence and the initiation codon. 
This structure would block translation initiation of 
the transposase. In this paper we study the factors 
that affect translation initiation of ISSOR read- 
through transcripts. We isolated mutants in which 
transposase translation initiation varies over a 
range of 2 x 104. Most of the mutations appear to 
exert their effects through alterations of the 
proposed RNA secondary structure. In addition, we 
investigated the possibility that transcription termi- 
nation at the end of ISSOR (upstream from the 
transposase gene) might contribute to the preven- 
tion of spurious transposase synthesis. We found no 
evidence that this termination occurs. 

2. Materials and Methods 

(a) Reagfmts 

Restriction enzymes, phage T4 polynucleotide kinase, 
Klenow fragment and SP6 RNB polymerase were from 
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New England Biolabs or United States Biochemical. Calf 
intestinal phosphatase was from Boehringer-Mannheim. 
RNase T2 was from Bethesda Research Labs. Cobra 
venom RNase and phage T7 DNA polymerase were from 
Pharmacia. Avian myoblastosis virus reverse transcript- 
ase was from Life Sciences Inc. Rabbit anti-transposase 
was a gift from Mark Krebs. Other chemicals were from 
Sigma. 

(b) Plasmid constructions 

DNA manipulations were performed essentially as 
described (Maniatis et al., 1982). Plasmid DNA sequences 
of mutations were determined according to Schulz & 
Reznikoff (1990), or by using the sequenase kit (United 
States Biochemical), substituting sequenase buffer with 
1 x KGB (McClelland et al., 1988) and sequenase with 
unmodified T7 DNA polymerase. The DNA from 
AR23222 and i recombinants (3210, -35A, -lU, 

-35A-lU, -26G and -26G-12U) was sequenced 
according to Karls et al. (1989). 

Plasmid pRZ3210 was used to obtain mutations in the 
transposase ribosome binding site. The most important 
feature of pRZ3210 is that it has the Zac promoter 
producing a transcript in which the IS50R transposase 
ribosome binding site is fused in-frame to the la& 
a-complementing region. Thus, translation initiation at 

the transposase ribosome binding site can be assayed by 
determining fi-galactosidase activity. pRZ3210 was 
constructed as follows. The PvuII Zac fragment in pUC118 
(Bieira & Messing, 1987) was replaced with the PvuII Zac 
fragment of pRZ361+5C (Karls et al., 1989) to yield 
pRZ3201. This plasmid has an EcoRI site at the Zac 
promoter transcription initiation site. pRZ3201 was 
digested with EcoRI and HincII, and ligated to a 131 
base-pair EcoRI-RsaI fragment from pRZ960 (Krebs & 
Reznikoff, 1986) that contains the transposase ribosome 
binding site (but not the Tl promoter) to yield pRZ3210. 
pRZ3212 and pRZ3214 were constructed in an analogous 
manner using the EcoRI-&a1 fragments of deletion 
derivatives pRZ962 and pRZ963 (Krebs & Reznikoff, 
1986), respectively. The 5 base deletion in pRZ3210A-35. 
31 was obtained by partially digesting pRZ3210 with 
SauAI, isolating (once cut) linear DNA, removing the 
single-stranded ends with mung bean nuclease, and circu- 
larizing with T4 DNA ligase. Lac+, ampicillin-resistant 
colonies were isolated, and their plasmid DNA was 
sequenced to verify the deletion. 

pRZ3267 was used as the template to make RNA in 
vitro for secondary structure analysis. It was constructed 
by cutting pRZ3228 (Schulz & Reznikoff, 1990) with 
EcoRI and P&I and cloning in the EcoRI-PstI trans- 

posase ribosome binding site from pRZ3210. pRZ3268 
was constructed in an analogous manner using pRZ3214, 
as were pRZ3267 derivatives containing point mutations 

in the ISSOR ribosome binding site. 

The la& ribosome binding site deletion plasmid 
pRZ3222 was used for recombination, since it is LacZ-, 
but still has enough ZucZ homology for efficient recom- 
bination. pRZ3222 was a generous gift from Norberto de 
la Cruz. It was constructed by digesting pRZ3201 with 
EcoRI and SaZI, filling in the ends with the Klenow 
fragment of DNA polymerase I, and ligating with T4 
DNA ligase. The EcoRI site was fortuitously recreated 
because 1 base from the Sal1 site was removed. 

Plasmids pRZ3271, pRZ3273, pRZ3275, pRZ3276 and 
mutant derivatives were constructed to study ISSOR 
transposase expression where transposase was not fused 

to /?-galactosidase. pRZ3271 was constructed by ligating 
the EcoRI-BamHI ISSOR fragment from pRZ143 
(Rothstein et al., 1980) into pTZ18U (Mead et al., 1986) 
cut with EcoRI and BarnHI. pRZ3273 (and mutant 
derivatives) were constructed by ligating the 
EcoRI-BamHI IS50R fragment from pRZ3271 (or 
mutant derivatives) into pGEM-1 cut with EcoRI and 
BamHI. pRZ3275 and pRZ3276 were made by replacing 
the EcoRI-Not1 IS50R outer end fragment of pRZ3271 

with that from pRZ954 and pRZ960, respectively. 

(c) Recombination 

Mutations were transferred from plasmids to a ipZac5 
derivative using genetic recombination. For example, the 
ribosome binding site deletion in (Lac-) pRZ3222 was 
recombined onto (Lac+) 1RZ361 (Munson et al., 1984) 
by transforming RZ201 (RecA+) iRZ361 with pRZ3222. 
Phage growth was induced by growing the cells at 42°C 
and this lysate was titered on ER1458. Lac- plaques 
(lRZ3222) were isolated. pRZ3210, 3212, 3214 and other 
mutations in pRZ3210 were recombined onto lRZ3222 by 
using an analogous procedure except that Lac+ plaques 
were isolated. See Table 1 for bacterial strains used in this 
study. 

(d) Isolation of mutations 

Three procedures were used to isolate mutations in 
pRZ3210 (Lac-) and pRZ3210-25A (Lac+). Most of the 
mutations were isolated using ultraviolet light muta- 
genesis of phagemid particles. Phagemid particles were 
obtained according to Vieira & Messing (1987). The 
phagemid particles were irradiated with u.v.t light and 
introduced into U.V. irradiated JMlOl according to 
Brandenburger et al. (1981). After 1 h of outgrowth a 
fraction of the cells were plated on tryptone yeast extract 
plates (Miller, 1972) with 40 mg XG (5-bromo 4-chloro 3- 
indolyl p-n-galactoside)/l, 40 mg isopropyl-l-thio-B-D- 
galactosidej and 100 mg ampicillin/l; this indicated that 
-2 x 10’ phagemid survived (-O.l%), and that * 1% 
were Lac+. The rest of the cells were outgrown in Luria 
broth with ampicillin, and the plasmid DNA from this 
pooled culture was isolated. This DNA was digested with 
EcoRI and PstI, and the transposase ribosome binding 
site fragment was ligated to unmutagenized pRZ3210 cut 
with EcoRI and P&I. The ligated DNA was transformed 
into DHScr, and DNA from colonies with altered b-galac- 
tosidase expression was isolated and sequenced. 
Mutational hotspots were not seen with this procedure, 
since multiple isolates of 1 mutation were never 
obtained. The - 1U mutation was isolated using methox- 
ylamine mutagenesis (Kadonga & Knowles, 1985). The 
mutagenized EcoRI-PstI fragment was subcloned as 
before. The -39G, -26G, -25A, -24G, -24C, -24A 
and + 28C mutants were isolated by growing pRZ3210 in 
the mutator strain JMlOlmutD (Karls et aZ., 1989). The 
EcoRI-PstI fragment was subcloned as before. The -33A 
and -4l-42U mutations were spontaneous mutations. 

Throughout this paper, mutations are named by listing 
the position of the mutation (relative to the 1st base of 
the initiation codon, which is designated + 1) and then 
the base present in the mutation (in the mRNA strand). 
Deletions (except for A962 and A963) are named by listing 
the bases deleted following A. 

t Abbreviations used: u.v., ultraviolet; 
IPTG, isopropyl-1-thio-P-D-galactoside. 
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Table 1 
Bacterial strains used 

Transfer of mut,ations from pRZ3210 derivatives to 
pRZ3271 and also construction of double mutants was 

acomplished using restriction fragment-directed muta- 
genesis of single-stranded DNA as described (Munson et 
al., 1984). The single-stranded. uracil-containing template 
was prepared from C,J236 (dut,t. ung-) cells, and a restric- 
t’ion fragment containing the mutation was annealed and 
extended with T7 DNA polymerasr. 

(e) Lysoyenization and fl-yalactosidase msays 

I~vsogrns were made as described (Karls et d., 1989). 
To ensure that monocopy lysogens were used. 3 indepen- 

dent lysogens were assayed for b-galactosidase activity 
according t,o Miller (19’72). The monocopy status of some 
lysogens was verified using the tar excision test (Mousset 
& Thomas 1969). The standard relative error on fl-galac- 
tosidase assays was less than 10%. 

(f) In vitro RNA secondary structure analysis 

In vitro RXA secondary struct,ure analysis was per- 
formed as described (Schulz B Reznikoff, 1990). pRZ3267 
(wild-type or carrying point mutations) and pRZ3268 
DNA was digested with HindIII. and this DNA was 
transcribed with SP6 RNA polymerase to produce a 153 
(or 124 for pRZ3268) base transcript. The RiVA was 
treated with calf intestinal phosphatase to remove 5’ 
triphosphates. and then 5’.end-labeled using T4 poly- 
nucleotide kinase. and [y-32P]ATP. Computer RXA 
secondary structure analysis and calculation of free ener- 
gies for different RXAs was done with the PCFOLD 
program written by cJohn Jaeger (Turner et al., 1987). 
This program uses the algorithm of Zuker & Stiegler 
(1981) and the free energies of base pairing of Turner et al. 
(1987). 

(g) EVA analysis 

RNA was isolated using a boiling miniprep method. To 
study T7 promoter transcripts, RNA was isolated from 
HMS174DE3 carrying pRZ3273 or mutant derivatives. 
Cells were grown to an A,,, of 0.4 to 08, and then 
0.1 mM-isopropyl-I-thio-/?-n-galactoside was added to 1 
set of cells. The cells were grown for 20 min more and then 

RXA was extracted. To st,udy lac promoter transcripts. 
RPU’A was extracted from MV1190 cells carrying 
pRZ3271, pRZ3275 or pRZ3276, or cJMlOl cells carrying 
pRZ3210 or mutant derivatives. Total cell RKA was 
isolated by adding I.5 ml of cells to chloramphenicol 
(25 mg/l. final). The cells were pelleted, resuspended in 
200 ~1 of RTET buffer (Maniatis et al., 1982) and 200 ~1 of 
phenol/chloroform was added. The samples were placed in 
a boiling water bath for 40 s. and then microfuged for 
90 s. The aqueous phase was re-extracted with 200 ~1 of 
chloroform. and precipitated by addition of 100 ~1 of 
7.5 M-ammonium acetate and 1 ml of ethanol. 

Primer extension analysis was performed as described 
(Tnoue & Cech, 1985) except that the annealing was done 
at 37°C. and actinomycin D was added t,o 100 pg/ml. 

Three primers were used. The amp primer (complemen- 
tary to ampicillin resistance gene mRNA) corresponds to 
bases 3957 to 3973 of pBR322, and was used as an 
internal control to normalize for plasmid copy number 
and RNA yield. The 1212 primer from New England 
Biolabs has complementarity to lac mRNA. The IS50R’ 
primer used corresponds to bases from 253 to 234 with 
respect t,o the outer end. 

(h) U’mtern blot analysis of Il’i5OH proteins 

HMS174DE3 cells carrying pRZ3273 or derivatives 
were grown in Luria broth with 100 mg ampicillin/l at 
37°C‘ to an absorbance (at 550 nm) of -0.2. The lac 
promoter inducer IPTG was added to induce production 
of T7 RNA polymerase. and cells were grown 90 min 
more. A parallel set of tubes did not have IPTC added. 
and these tubes were allowed to grow 60 min instead. 

Both sets reached an absorbance (at 550 nm) of 0.5 to 16. 
Then 1 ml of cells were pelleted. and the cell pellet was 

resuspended in protein gel loading buffer and incubated at 
100°C for 5 min (Maniatis et al.. 1982). A volume 
containing 0075 A,,, ,g P uivalents of cells was loaded onto 
a 12%) (w/v) polyacrylamide gel. Protein was electrophor- 
etically blotted to nitrocellulose. The blot was incubated 
with rabbit anti-transposase antibody, and then with goat 
anti-rabbit immunoglobulin C alkaline phosphatase 
conjugate. Antibody complexes were visualized with 5. 
bromo 4-chloro 3-indolyl phosphate and nitroblue 
tetrazolium. 
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Table 2 cut 
Double mutants and their effects on /I-galactosidase 

activity 

Mutant Relative B-galactosidase activity 

Wild-type 1 
-26G 94 
-12u 51 
- 12U-26G 7.1 
- lZG( -26U) 10 

- 35A 84 
-lU 25 
-lU-35A 16 
-2A 6.2 
-lU-2A 26 

-25A 95 
-25A - 30A 31 
- 25A -5AC 6.3 
- 5AC 0.01 
-25A--U--A 10 
-25AflU 18 
+1u 025 
-25A-2G 27 
-25A-2G-35U 17 
-2G 2.5 
-2GA-35-31 3.0 
A-35-31 65 

44 -29 U - 
4.8 -30 C -UA 

UA 
8.4 -32 U c-- C 

C - -5 AC O*Ol 

<O*Ol -33 A - U 

8.4 -35 A 

GUUUUCCASGA UAACUUCUG 

-41-42+U -39 G +5G +llU 
0.43 10 0.76 1.6 

Figure 2. Point mutations in the transposase ribosome 

3. Results 

(a) Point mutations affecting the read-through 
stem-loop 

To study the effects of read-through transcription 
on ISSOR expression, 51 mutations that affect the 
level of transposase-fi-galactosidase fusion protein 
activity were characterized. These mutations were 
isolated in a construct (pRZ3210) that contained a 
strong (Zac) promoter upstream from the trans- 
posase ribosome binding site (the ISSOR DNA frag- 
ment that was used contained sequences from 49 
bases before the transposase initiation codon to 78 
bases after). The transposase ribosome binding site 
was fused in-frame to the la& a-complementing 
gene so that the activity of the transposase ribo- 
some binding site could be screened by observing 
the amount of B-galactosidase produced. A total of 
32 of the mutations were generated by U.V. irradia- 
tion of single-stranded DNA packaged in 
“phagemid” particles. This procedure gave a high 
frequency (1 O/e) and wide spectrum (transversions 
and transitions) of mutagenesis with no hotspots. 
Hecause mutations were never isolated twice, it is 
very likely that not all of the mutations that could 
increase expression of pRZ3210 were isolated. Seven 
of the mutations were isolated by using a bacterial 
mutator strain, and one mutation was isolated using 
methoxylamine. All of the mutations were recom- 
bined onto bacteriophage il to generate a full-length 
la& gene. The amount of B-galactosidase from 
monocopy lysogens was then quantitated. The 
sequences of the mutations and the amount of /I- 
galactosidase produced is shown in Figures 2, 3 and 
4, and in Table 2. 

binding site region. Mutations are named by first listing 
the position of the altered base, and then the change. The 
relative /Cgalactosidase activity is shown next to the 
mutation in italics. Throughout this paper, fi-galactosi- 
dase activities are expressed relative to the parental 3210 
construct, which is given a value of 1. Wild-type 3210 has 
39 Miller units of activity. The mutations are shown next 
to an RNA secondary structure proposed to inhibit trans- 
lation initiation (AG = - tY7 kcal/mol). The Tl transcript 
starts at -27A, and thus cannot form this structure. The 
Shine-Dalgarno sequence and the initiation codon are 
shown in bold. 

Read-through transcripts produce very little 
transposase-/3-galactosidase fusion protein from the 
wild-type 3210 construct (3.9 Miller units, compared 
to 3000 units for the 1acZ ribosome binding site). 
A total of 21 point mutations were isolated that 
increase expression from this construct; 17 of these 
mutations (see Fig. 2) could destabilize the postu- 
lated read-through stem-loop. The strongest 
increases in expression (5 to 95fold) are seen for 
those mutations that could destabilize the top of the 
read-through stem-loop. Smaller increases (3 to 25 
fold) in expression were seen for mutations that 
could destabilize the bottom of the stem-loop. The 
location of these mutations and their strong effects 
on expression provide genetic evidence for the exis- 
tence of the postulated stem-loop that decreases 
translation initiation from read-through transcripts. 
Further evidence that the stem-loop exists and that 
the point mutations affect translation initiation is 
shown later in Figures 6, 7 and 8. 

Two mutations (-32U and -3C) increase trans- 
lation initiation, but are not in base-paired positions 
in the read-through stem-loop. These mutations are 
located in a bulge in the stem-loop. There are a 
number of possible explanations for this property of 
the mutations. First, they could stabilize an alter- 
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Figure 3. Deletions in the ribosome binding site region. 
A962 removes sequences up&earn from -37(‘. and A963 
removes sequences upstream from - 21C‘. A - 35 - 31 
removes sequences from - 35G to - 3 11’ and A - 26 - 12 
removes sequences from -26U to - 12,4. Relative 
b-galactosidase activities are shown next to the deletion 
name. Also shown are the activities of the A-W, -2C: 
and -2A mutations in combination with A-Z-31. The 
numbers in parenthesis are the activities in the absence of 
A-:X-31. 

nate RXA secondary structure that competes for 
formation with the read-through stem-loop and 
that does not inhibit t.ranslation initiation. 
Computer analysis did not reveal such structures. 
Second, t~hese mutations could affe?cat the stability of 
the stem-loop (for example, by affecting base stack- 
ing). Third. the mutations could directly affect ribo- 
some interactions. This is unlikely, since the -32U 
mut)ation is probably outside the region t,hat the 
ribosome contacts and since the -3C mutation 
seems to inhibit translation in a different RNA 
context (see later). Fourth. the -32TT mutation 
may affect a possible pairing of -32C with -4G. 

(b) Deletions in the read-through &m-loop 

Figure 3 shows four deletions and their effects on 
translation initiation. Twelve bases are deleted in 
construct 962. including two bases at the bottom of 
the read-through stem-loop. This const’ruct only 
increases translation initiation twofold, indicating 
that the bottom two bases of the stem-loop contri- 
bute only slightly to the stabilit’y of the stem-loop. 
Computer analysis predicts that the bottom six 
base-pairs onl) contribut’e 2.1 kcal/mol 
(1 cal = 4.184 J) of free energy to the read-through 
stem-loop. The -39G mutation (which is within 
the region defined by the 962 deletion) changes the 
bottom A. U pair to G. I! and increases translation 
initiation tenfold. The reason for this larger increase 
is not known. The -39G mutat,ion does not affect 
the steady-state levels of RNA (data not’ shown). 

The +fi(: mutation should also disrupt the bottom 
base-pair. and it was isolated as a mutation that 
increased a-complementing fi-galactosidase activity. 
When t,his mutation was assayed for full-length B- 
galact,osidase activity. a decrease was seen. This 
behavior is similar t’o that shown by ot,her 
mutations in prot’ein coding sequences (see below). 

The 963 delet,ion produces an RXA that most 
closely resembles t,hat made by the normal trans- 
posase ‘I’1 (which starts at -2+/I); since its tra.ns- 
posase sequences start at -%l(‘. This delet’ion has 
the great,rst level of t,ranslat,ion initiation of any of 
t,ht* mutations (a 270-fold increase). This deletion 
removes all of one side of the read-through 
stem-loop. The high level of translation initiation 
from t)his construct indicates that the transposase 
ribosome binding site can function very effectivel> 
(in the absence of an inhibitory RSA secondar? 
structure) despite the fat+ that the Shine-Dalgarno 
sequence is poor (only 3 bases of homology). 

The reatf-through stern-loop should be stronglI\r 
destabilized hy the A- 26 - 1 I deletion. which 
removes the top of the stem-loop. The sequence of 
this deletion is equivalent to a A- 28- 11. 
A-27- 13. A-L- 11 or A-S- IO deletion 
(because t’he delet’ion occurred in a direct repeat,). so 
that the deletion is not uniquely defined. This delc- 
tion only increased translation initiation 52-fold. 
whereas some of t,he point mutations in the top of 
the stem-loop increased translat,ion init’iation 90. 
fold. Tt is possible that) sequences from - 14 t,hrough 
-2X are import)ant for ribosome recognition. or that 
the resulting RNA can still form a secondary st’ruc.- 
ture that decreases translation initiation. 

The last delet’ion. A - 35 - 31. removes sequences 
at the hot’tom of the read-t’hrough stem-loop. The 
sequence of this deletion is equivalent to A - 10 - 36. 
A - 35 - 31 increases translation initiation 6.6.fold. 
Three mutations on the other side of the stern from 
A-36-31 were combined with A-35-31. The 
-PA mutation alone increased translation initiation 
6%fold relative to wild-type. but -2A A-35-31 
had twofold less act’ivity compared to A-35 - 31. 
This shows that the effects of the -2.4 mut’at,ion 
depend on (sontext. A similar result was seen for t.he 
-2(: mutation. The effects of hhe A -SC mutation 
do not, depend on context. since a similar decrease in 
expression was seen in the wild-type and A - 35 - 3 I 
contextjs. 

In order to obtain more genetic evidence for the 
existence of the read-through stem-loop, point 
mutations on either side of the stem-loop were 
combined to regenerate t’he stem. The results of this 
analysis are shown in Table 2. Mutation -26G 
alone increases translation initiation 94.fold relative 
to wild-type, and mutation - 12LT alone increases 
translation init,iation 51.fold. When thr two 
mutat’ions are combined. a G. L’ base-pair could 
form. Since translation initiation is reduced to only 
7.1.fold greater t)han wild-type, it is likely that the 
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stem-loop is reformed. The level of translation 
initiation of the -26G - 12U double mutant is 
similar to that seen in the - 12G mutant (IO-fold 
greater than wild-type), which also forms a G. U 
pair (but in the opposite orientation) at the same 
position. The G. U pair is clearly not as stable as the 
A. U pair, since translation initiation with a G. U 

pair is seven to tenfold higher than the wild-type 
A. U pair. 

A similar reconstruction was done with the -35A 
mutation (&4-fold increase) and the - 1U mutation 
(25.fold increase). The - 1U mutation alone 
resulted in a greater simulation of translation initia- 
tion than any of the other mutations in this region 
(2.5 to %4-fold), despite the fact that it could still 
form a G. U pair. The - 1U mutation may allow an 
extended initiator tRNA anticodon interaction, 
which has been proposed to increase translation 
initiation (Ganoza et al., 1985). The - lU-35A 
double mutation (16-fold increase relative to wild- 
type) resulted in a level of activity intermediate 
between either - 1U or -35A alone. The -35A 
mutation may overcome part (but not all) of the 
increased expression of the - 1U mutation by 
forming a - 1U - 35A base-pair that stabilizes the 
read-through stem-loop. 

As another method for genetically studying the 
transposase ribosome binding site, “pseudo-rever- 
tant” mutations that suppress the strongly 
increased expression of the -25A mutant were 
isolated (see Table 2). One possible class of such 
mutations would stabilize the read-through 
stem-loop. Two such mutations were isolated. The 
-25A - 30A mutation decreased translation initia- 
tion threefold relative to -25A, and it eliminates a 
bulge in the stem-loop. The - 25AA -5C mutation 
allows one extra G. C base-pair to form, and it 
decreases translation initiation 15-fold relative to 
-25A. This mutation also decreases the spacing 
between the ShineeDalgarno sequence and the 
initiation codon from seven to six bases. A similar 
(spontaneous) mutation, -33A, was isolated from 
the wild-type 3210 construct. This mutation also 
allows an extra base-pair to form, and it reduces 
translation initiation to undetectable levels. No 
exact revertants of -25A or mutations to - 13U 
(the complementary base of -25A) were isolated, 
possibly because of the limited number of mutants 
isolated. 

Two suppressing mutations were isolated in the 
sequences that the ribosome and the initiator tRNA 
recognize. The -25A - 9U - 8A mutation disrupts 
the Shine-Dalgarno sequence, so that only two 
bases of homology (G. U) remain. This change 
reduces translation initiation 95-fold. The 
-25A+ 1U mutation changes the initiation codon 
from AUG to the rarely used initiation codon UUG, 
and reduces translation initiation 5.3.fold relative to 
-25A alone. A similar fourfold decrease in trans- 
lation initiation is seen when the + 1U mutation 
alone is compared to wild-type, showing that the 
UUG codon has similar effects in two different 

mRNA contexts. 

+5G (R) +llU (D +2OC (P) 
0.76 1.6 0.51 

t? t 
5’...TGGTAACGTTCATGATAACTTCTGCTCGTC 

MI TS ALHRA 

+9C (T) 
78 

+28C (I’) +37c (I? +5Oc (S) +52c (P) +55c m 
1.5 0.51 0.57 o-47 0.91 

GGCCGACTGGGCTAAATCTGTGTTCTCTTCGGCGGCG..,3 
ADWAKSVFSSAA 

+29G+3OG +3OA+3OU +38U +56A 
k T d 

6.6 (G) 81(A) 25(A) 54 (V) 0 (Stop) 

Figure 4. Downstream mutations. Mutations that 
increase expression of wild-type 3210 are shown above the 
sequence. Pseudo-revertant mutations that decrease 
activity of the -25A mutation are shown below. The 
number below the mutation is the relative /?-galactosidase 
activity (the numbers for the -25 pseudo-revertants are 
the activity of the double mutants). The -25A mutation 
alone has a relative activity of 95. The amino acid 
sequence is shown below the nucleotide sequence. The 
letter in parenthesis is the amino acid change introduced 

by the mutation. 

The -2G mutation had different effects 
depending on its context. The -2G mutation alone 
increased translation initiation 2.5.fold relative to 
wild-type. In the presence of the read-through 
stem-loop, the -2G mutation could increase 
expression by destabilizing the read-through 
stem-loop. However, the -25A - 2G mutation 
reduced translation initiation 3.5.fold relative to 
-25A alone. A- 35- 31- 2G also had 2.2-fold less 
translation initiation than A- 35 - 31 alone. There 
are two explanations for this effect. G residues are 
found less often than expected in the ribosome 
binding site (outside of the Shine-Dalgarno 
sequence and the initiation codon; Storm0 et al., 
1982). It is possible that G residues in the ribosome 
binding site may reduce translation efficiency. This 
was also seen in a mutant of 1acZ (Munson et al., 
1984; Schulz & Reznikoff, 1990). Alternatively, the 
-2G mutation may stabilize an RNA secondary 
structure that is unfavorable for translation initia- 
tion. Computer analysis shows that the -2G 
mutation could stabilize a stem-loop (AG = - 7.9 
kcal/mol) involving sequences from -3U to + 7A 
and + 17U to + 27G that would sequester the initia- 
tion codon. 

(d) Mutations in protein coding sequences 

Six downstream pseudo-revertants of -25A were 
isolated (see Fig. 4). The +56A mutation is the 
simplest to interpret, since it creates a UAG stop 
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codon. The strain used to screen mut’ants has a 
CAG suppressor, so the decrease in expression is 
presumably due to inefficient suppression. b-galac- 
tosidase assays show that suppression of this 
mutant is about 25% efficient. and that in the 
absence of a suppressor no detectable expression 
occurs. The other mutations (+9C, +29G+3OG. 
+3OV, +3OA and +38U) are not as easily under- 
stood. It, is possible that they may affect, alternate 
secondary structures, although computer RNA 
secondary structure analysis did not reveal changes 
in secondary structure that would affect the ribo- 
some binding sit,e in any of the double mutations 
except -25A + UC’ (which could ext’end the read- 
through stem-loop). Codon usage is unlikely to 
explain these mutations. since they create codons 
with the same or better usage. Enzyme activity is 
also probably not a fact’or. since the mutations 
make silent, or minor amino acid residue changes. 
We have not determined if mRNA levels are 
affected by these mutations. 

Eight downstream mutants were also isolated 
that increased r-complementing B-galactosidase 
activity from wild-type pRZ3210 (see Fig. 4). When 
these mutants were recombined onto i and assayed 
for production of full-length /j-galactosidase, only 
very small increases or even decreases were seen. Tt 
is striking that five out of eight of the mutations 
create proline codons. Tt is possible that these down- 
st,ream mutations increase the ability of the 
a-peptide to complement by changing t,he protein 
st,ructure. 

(e) Analysis of RNA from ISCiOR-lac &ions 

To determine whether the effects on expression 
seen in the mutants were due to changes in RNA 
levels. primer ext,ension analysis was done on many 
of the mutations (wild-type. -39G. -26G. -25A, 
-24A, -24C. -24G and + 28A). A typical 
example is shown in Figure 5. Despite the fact that 
the -26G mutation has 95-fold more expression 
than wild-type, little difference in steady-state RlVA 
levels was seen (compare t’he ratios of internal 
control amp promoter RNA to Zac promoter RNA). 
Similar results were seen for the other mutants 
analyzed. This indicates that’ the changes in 
expression are not due to changes in RSA levels. 
Instead, it is very likely that the changes are due to 
differences in translation initiation. Mutations with 
large increases in translation initiat,ion also 
produced more RNA with a 5’ end at -32C (in 
between the Zac and T2 transcripts). This RNA 
could be the result of RNA degradation that does 
not occur in the wild-type RKA because of the read- 
through stem-loop. In the -26U mutant. the level 
of -32C RNA was approximately 207; of the level 
of full-length RNA. In wild-type cells, approxi- 
mately 1096 of the RNA was a slightly longer 
-34A RNA. Kot,h the - 32(’ and -34A RNAs 
preserve the t’op of the stem-loop involving the 
Shine-Dalgarno sequence (AG = -6.6 koal/mol), so 

Wild- 
type -26G 

* 4 amp 

Figure 5. RNA was isolat,ed from csrlls carrying wil(i- 
type pRZ3210 and pRZ3210- 26C in which the lac 
promoter transcribes IS50R sryuencrs fused to /Cgalacto- 
sidase a-complementing seyuenc*rs. This RNA was 
analgzed hy primer extension with Inc and int’ernal 
control amp primers. 

that these RNAs are probably not translated as well 
as the normal Tl promoter transcript or A963 RNA. 
For this reason. and because the -32C RNA is 
present in low amounts, it is unlikely that this 
message is responsible for most) of the increased 
expression. However, the -32C! RNA may be trans- 
lated better than longer read-through transcripts 
since the initiation codon is not base-paired. 
Therefore, part of the increased expression of t,he 
mutants may be due to the -32c‘ RNA. 
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Figure 6. In vitro RNA secondary structure analysis with RNase T,. WT indicates wild-type 3210 RNA. other 
mutations are as indicated. Construct 963 has a 29 base deletion relative to 3210, so this RNA runs faster than the other 
RNA. OH is an alkaline hydrolysis reaction that cleaves every base. Tl is an RNase T, G-specific sequencing reaction, 
and PhyM is an RNase PhyM A and U-specific sequencing reaction. The Shine-Dalgarno and initiation codon sequences 
are shown in bold. Bases that are paired in the structure shown in Fig. 2 have a vertical line next to them. 

(f) In vitro RNA secondary structure analysis of 
wild-type and mutant RNAs 

mutant RNAs. The sequence of the in vitro RNA 
that was analyzed differs from in vivo RNA in only 
two resDects: there is one extra G on the 5’ end of 

In order to show biochemically that the proposed the in vitro RNA, and the in vitro RNA is shorter at 
stem-loop forms, in vitro RNA secondary structure the 3’ end, since no lac sequences are present. The 
analysis was performed on wild-type and several in vitro analysis was performed at the same 
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Figure 7. Summary of RNase T, and cobra venom 
RNase digestion results for wild-type 3210 RNA. Major 
RNase T, cuts are shown with black arrows, and major 
cobra venom RNase cuts with grey arrows. 

temperature (30°C:) as the in ho P-galactosidase 
assays. Two probes for RNA structure were used: 
single-strand-specific RNase T, and double-strand- 
specific cobra venom RNase. 

The results of RNase T, digestion are shown in 
Figure 6 and summarized in Figure 7. Wild-type 
RNA is cut’ strongly by RKase T, in the loop of the 
proposed read-through stem-loop, and only weakly 
in the stem, showing that the stem does form. 
Mutations that greatly increase P-galactosidase 
translation initiation (-25A, -26G and - 12U) 
have greatly decreased loop cutting, and also 
increased cutting in the stem region. This is further 
evidence that the mutations affect translation 
initiation by destabilizing RNA secondary struc- 
ture. Mutations - 12G, -35A and - 1 I!. which had 
a smaller effect’ on translation initiation, also show 
smaller decreases in loop cutting. Deletion of 29 
bases from the 5’ end (963, Fig. 6) removes half of 
the stem-loop. In this case, the remaining half of 
the stem now shows much greater RNase T, 
cutting. 

The effects of reconstructing the stem-loop by 
combining mutations were also studied. The - 12U 
and -26G mutations alone strongly decrease loop 
cutting. When the two mutations were combined to 
form a G. U pair, loop cutting was increased, and 
stem cutting was decreased. The pattern of cutting 
of -26C:- 12V is fairly similar to t,ha,t of - 12G. 
which also has a G.U pair at the same position. 
although in the opposite orientation. The - I I! and 
-35A mutations alone decrease loop cutting 
slightly, but combination of these t#wo mutations to 
form an A. tJ pair increases loop cutting slightly. 
There is increased cutting from -7A to + 217 in the 
- 1 I!. -XL4 and -35A- 1 [T mutations. showing 

that these mutations destabilize the bottom of the 
stem-loop. 

RNA st,ructure probing with double-strand- 
specific cobra venom RXase (Fig. 8) confirms the 
RNase T, results. Cobra venom RNase produces 
cuts in t,he proposed stem of the wild-type read- 
through stem-loop. hut not in the loop region. 
Mutations that strongly increase p-galactosidase 
translatSion initiation ( - %A. - 26G and - 12t’) 
decrease stem cutting and increase loop cutting. 
Mutations in a 1acZ RNA stem-loop affect,ed cobra 
venom RNase cutting in a similar manner (Schulz 8 

Reznikoff, 1990). Mutations with weaker effects on 
translat,ion initiation ( - I%(:. - 35A and - 1 I’) 
have a, smaller effect on cutting. 1)rlrtion of half of 
t,he stem-loop (963) greatly increases loop region 
cutting. Reconstruction of the st,ern--loop by corn- 
bination of point mutations in -26G- III- and 
-35A - 1 U decreases loop cutting slightly. 

Outside of thr ribosomr binding site. the onI> 
strong RN.4 secondary structure seen in the KSAs 
analyzed is a stem-loop involving sequences from 
+22 through + 37 and +47 through +63. The 
point mutations and the 963 deletion do not 
produce any major changes in RKA struct)urt> 
outside of the ribosomr binding site. indicating that 
the mut,ations arc’ only affecting loc~al interactions. 

(g) 7’h,r e$ect of’ mutafiotts on /ST,OR transcripfiott 

To study the reatl-through transcript in it,s nativrb 
lS50R context. wild-type and mutant ( - 40(‘. 
-26G. + IV and +56A) TSSOR elements were 
cloned downstream from a Ti R?\ ‘A polymcrase 
promoter. This construct was transfered t)o a haca- 
terial strain in which production of T7 RN=\  poly- 
merase is under the control of the lac promotrr. 
Thus. read-through transcripts caould be indured b> 
addit’ion of t)he Inc promoter inducer TPT(:. We used 
this system to study t,hc effects of the mutat,ions on 
thr t,ransposase and inhibit)or promotckrs and on 
translation of read-through transczripts, 

The effects of rnut)ations on IS%/  RNA levels are 
shown in Figurtl 9. None of the rnutat’ions affect 
the levels of Tl. the normal (very weak) transcript 
encoding t’ransposasc. The wil(l-type. + 1 I’ and 
+56A, caonstructs have identical arnounts of the 7’” 
(inhibitor) transcript>. Thr - 3(’ mutation. which 
disrupts the - 10 region of the T2 promoter. reduces 
T2 amounts t.o undetrct.able levels. The -3O(’ 
mutation. which is in t ht. -35 rqion of thr T:! 
promot’er. causes a more modest reduction in ‘I ’:! 

levels. The -26G mutation is near thr -35 region. 
and it) shows a small, reproduc&iblr decrease in T2 
Ievcls. 

We also examined t’hr effecats of T7 RNA f)ol?- 

merasr transcription on wild-type and mutant 
const,ruct,s. Only a small arnount of T7 read-through 
RNA is made in t’he absence of TPTG. When TPTG 
is added, the level of T7 read-through transcripts 
increases for both wild-type and mutant constructs. 
The longer transcripts are probably due to T7 R,NA 
polymerase transcribing the plasmid man>- t,imes 
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Figure 8. In vitro RNA secondary structure analysis with cobra venom RNase. See the legend to Fig. 6. 

without terminating, since T7 RNA polymerase 
does not usually terminate at E. coli RNA poly- 
merase transcription terminators (Studier & 

Moffatt, 1986). The many weaker bands are prob- 
ably due to processing of read-through transcripts. 
Wild-type and mutant constructs produce a similar 
amount of all IPTG-induced transcripts, except 
that the -26G mutant produces more RNA ending 
at -32C, and the -30C mutant produces more 
RNA ending at -29C. 

ISSOR read-through transcripts produced by 
E. coli RNA polymerase (from the Zac promoter) 
were studied to determine if read-through tran- 
scripts were terminated (Fig. 9; pRZ3275). Large 
amounts of lac promoter read-through transcripts 
were seen, and deletion of 43 bases of outer end 
sequences (pRZ3276; Fig. 9) only gives a small 
increase in transcript levels. These data show that 
read-through transcripts are not efficiently termi- 
nated. In contrast, when 81 bases of colE1 
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+IPTG -IPTG 

- 3271 lac 

T7 
a 3275lac 

- 3276lac 

Figure 9. Primer extension analysis of ISSUR RNA. RPjA was isolated from HlMSl74DE3 rells carrying pRZ3273 
derivatives with or without IPTG induction. Also shown on the right are RKA samples from MY1190 cells carrying 
pRZ3271. 3275 or 3276 after IPTG induction. 

sequences (from + 3C to +6567G according to the 
numbering of Chan et al. (1985)) are present between 
the lac promoter and the out& end’(pRZ3271; Fig. 
9), read-through transcripts are almost eliminated. 
suggesting that these sequences terminat,e transcrip- 
tion efficiently. 

(h) EJfect of mutations on ISfiOR protein levels 

We used a iVestern blot analysis to determine 
how mutations affect JMOR protein levels in the 
presence or absence of T7 read-through transcripts 
(Fig. 10). Wild-type ISSOR in t#he absence of IPTG 
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Figure 10. Western blot analysis of transposase and inhibitor protein from HMS174DE3 carrying pRZ3273 
derivatives with or without induction of the T7 promoter by IPTG addition. W.T., wild-type. 

produces a small amount of transposase and a large 
amount of inhibitor protein. Induction of read- 
through transcription allows the production of more 
transposase. The expression of transposase from 
read-through transcripts is greatly stimulated by 
the -26G mutation that disrupts the read-through 
stem-loop. Coomassie blue staining of total protein 
shows that the -26G mutation causes transposase 
to become one of the most abundant proteins in the 
cell (data not shown), whereas barely detectable 
levels are seen in wild-type. This induction of trans- 
posase synthesis is also seen with the -30C and 
-3C mutations, although to a lesser extent. The 
higher levels of transposase seen in uninduced 
-26G cells may be due to leakiness in the T7 
control system (see Fig. 9). In uninduced cells, the 
-3C mutation reduces the levels of transposase, 
indicating that this mutation decreases transposase 
translation from the normal Tl transcript. 

As expected, the +56A and + 1U mutations 
decrease synthesis of transposase. The +56A 
mutation creates a stop codon early in the trans- 
posase message. This mutation reduces transposase 
production to undetectable levels. The + 1U 
mutation changes the initiation codon from AUG to 
UUG. This mutation causes a reduction in trans- 
posase levels. 

The three mutations (-3C, -30C and -2SG) 
that disturb the inhibitor promoter also decrease 
the production of inhibitor protein in the absence of 
IPTG. IPTG induction increases the production of 
both transposase and inhibitor protein in the -26G 
construct. This is also seen to a lesser extent with 
the -3C and -30C constructs. Since the amount of 
inhibitor promoter RNA was decreased by these 
mutations, synthesis of inhibitor is probably trans- 
lationally coupled to transposase synthesis in these 
constructs. The inhibitor protein is translated ineffi- 
ciently from wild-type and mutant transcripts, and 
computer analysis indicates that an RNA secondary 
structure may form that could inhibit translation 

initiation of the inhibitor protein. It is possible that 
translation of transposase disrupts this secondary 
structure and allows translation initiation of the 
inhibitor protein. 

4. Discussion 
The transposition frequency of ISSOR is highly 

regulated. In this paper, one aspect of this regula- 
tion is described, the protection against the 
programming of transposase synthesis by read- 
through transcription. These studies also provide 
general information about the sequence and struc- 
ture requirements of translation initiation. 

The presence of an RNA stem-loop in read- 
through transcripts has been demonstrated by the 
isolation of mutations that increase translation 
initiation and disrupt the stem-loop. The mutations 
that are predicted to destabilize the stem-loop the 
most result in the greatest increases in translation. 
Moreover, mutations that stabilize the stem-loop 
decrease translation initiation. Reforming the 
stem-loop by combining mutations that separately 
disrupt the stem-loop also decreases expression. 
These results indicate that in this read-through 
transcription system, RNA secondary structure is 
the major determinant of translation eficiency. 

In vitro RNA secondary structure analysis shows 
that the stem-loop that was postulated to inhibit 
translation initiation actually exists. Single-strand- 
specific RNase T, produces strong cuts in the loop, 
and no cuts in the stem. Double-strand-specific 
cobra venom RNase produces a complementary 
pattern of cuts in the stem and lack of cuts in the 
loop. Analysis of several point mutations and one 
deletion confirms the hypothesis that’ the amount of 
translation initiation is proportional to the stability 
of the st’em-loop. The point mutations and the 
deletion do not make significant changes in RNA 
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secondary structure outside of the ribosome binding 
site. 

Although the stability of the read-through 
stem-loop is the main fac%or det’ermining trans- 
lation efficiency, other factors must also have a role. 
Some mutations could affect ribasome or initiator 
t,RNA contacts or they could favor alt,ernate RNA 
secondary structures. The -3C, -2A and -2G 
mutations may define negative ribosome contacts, 
since these mutations reduce translation initiation 
in the absence of strong secondary structure. The 
- 3C and -PA mutations are not predicted to affect 
alternate RNA secondarv structures, whereas the 
-2G mutation may stabilize an alternative inhibi- 
tor? structure. The -1 U mut,ation may define a 

posltive contact since, in one context. this mutat,ion 
can increase t,ranslation initiation while stabilizing 
the read-through stem-loop. This mutation may 
allow an extended base-pairing with the initiator 
tRNA. The effects of the -39G and -32U 
mutations are not well understood. The -39G 
mutat,ion increases expression more than is 
expected. The -32U mutation is in the bulge of the 
read-through stem-loop, and should not, affect its 
stability greatly, but it’ increases expression. These 
mutations may affect expression by stabilizing 
alternate secondary structures t)hat are more favor- 
able for translation. The increased expression could 
be caused by a small increase in t’he fraction of t,he 
RNA that, had these structures. These alternate 
struct)ures were not revealed by computer R,NA 
structure analysis. possibly because comput,er 
analysis only predicts the most stable struct,ures. 

Anot’her potential factor affecting the translation 
of transposase is the presence of two AL’G sequences 
upstream from the ACG t)hat has been shown to be 
t’he transposasc initiator codon (Krebs & Reznikoff, 
1986). The first AUG (-27A to - 25G) has a good 
Shine-Dalgarno sequence (AGGA) 11 bases 
up&earn. This initiat,ion caodon could inhibit trans- 
lation. since mut)ations in this AUG increase trans- 
lation from the transposase Alit:. However, the 
-41 -42F mutation which disrupts the AGGA 
Shine-Dalgarno sequence decreases translation 
initiation. Deleting the #him-Dalgarno sequence 
only raises expression t)wofold (A962). Moreover, 
mutat’ions near (but not in) the first) XL’(: raise 
expression to levels similar t’o mutat,ions in the first 
AlTG. The second ACG ( - 12A t)o - 10(i) c*ould also 
inhibit> t,ranslation. since two mutantions in this 
sequence increase t’ranslation. However. the 
mutat,ion that changes this initiation codon from 
AlJG to the poor initiat,ion codon 1’1:(: raises 
expression less t.han when the codon is changed to 
GLTG, a better initiation (todon. Also. the -26G 
mutat)ion should make a bett,er Shine-llalgarno 
sequence for this initiation caodon, and expression is 
increased. Thus. the pattern of expression of these 
mutations does not support the hypot,hesis that t,he 
t,wo upstream initiat,ion codons are important in 
determining expression. 

Three groups have reported that ribosome 
binding sites may have sequences that are comple- 

mentary to three different regions of 16 8 rKXA 
(besides the Shine-Dalgarno sequence) that contri- 
bute to t)ranslation initiation. As we discuss below, 
none of these homology regions appear to be impor- 
tant in modulating translation initiation in TSSOR. 
Most ribosome binding sites have a region down- 
stream from the init’iation codon that has homology 
to the 3’ end of 16 S rRNA (Pet,ersen et al.. 1988). 
The transposase gene has a seven base exact match 
to this sequence frorn + 1X t’o + 2OA. The + 10(’ 
mutation reduces the homology to six bases. but 
only reduces translation initiation twofold, indi- 
ca&g t’hat this sequence might not’ be critical for 
translation initiation. Some highly expressed phage 
genes have a sequence complementary to bases 4% 
to 466 of 16 S rRNA (Olins R- Rangwala. 1989). 
Transposase also has sucuh a sequence from +f,r’ to 
+ lO[T. The +X and + 9C‘ mut’ations disrupt this 
sequence and have only minor effect’s on translation 
initiation. indicat,ing hhat this srquencc is also not 
irnportant for transposase translation initiation. 
Finally. it has been reported that, highly expressed 
genes have a sequence upstream from the 
Shine-ljalgarno sequence that is complemrntar~~ to 
positions 1529 through 1534 of 16 S rRNX 
(Thanaraj & Pandit. 1989). Read-through tran- 
script,s into TSSOR have a five base match t,o this 
sequence (-36l’ to -321’) and also a four bast 
mat)ch (-4OG to -37(‘). The -39(:, -3dA and 
- 32I’ mutations disrupt t hesr sequences, yet trans- 
lation initiation is increased. The -41 -42+ I- 
substit)ution cshanpes the four base match to a five 
base mat.rh, and expression is decreased slightly. 
I)elrtion of both of these sequences (A963) incrcasetl 
expression greatly. Therefore. this sequencr also 
does not affect t ransposase transla,tion initiation. 

Translational inhibition of read-t,hrough t rat)- 
scripts may be a common feature of t,ransposons 
and other genes. For example. IS,” ((ihosal e/ r/l.. 
1979), IS:I (Timmerman & Tu. 19X,-i), IS4 (Klaer at 
nl., 1981). IS5 (Kriiger & Hobom. 1982). T$I:il/ 
(Schwartz rt (11.. 1988), and TnlO (Davis it nl.. 19X5: 
Huisman et 01.. 1989) have potential stern--loop 
structures that could form in reati-through hut not 
in normal transcripts. Sincar t ransposons are ver)’ 
likely to be placed in transcriptionally active 
environments. this form of control ma\- IF \-rr! 
important in preventing PSWSS transposit’ion. which 
could be deleterious for the cull. (irnes that are not 
part) of transposable elements may have similar 
controls to silencr unregulated read-t)hrough tran- 
scaripts. For example. it has been shown t)hat reatd- 
through transcripts of the lucis gene are not trans- 
lat’ed rflicientl?- (Rezrrikoff’ rt (11.. 1974: 1-u it (I/.. 
1984). and that 21 stern-loop (aan form in /,it~~/ 
(Schulz & Reznikoff’. 1990) t’hat could inhibit rratl- 
through transcript tra.nslation initiation. Read- 
t,hrough transcripts of yal are also translated poorI>- 
(Merril it 01.. 1981). The ‘I’4 lysozyme gene is not 
translated from longer. early promoter transcripts. 
but it is tra,nslated from shorter. lat,r promoter 
transcripts (McPheeters rt (11.. 19X6). I’oint 
mutat,ions that disrupt a pot)eni ial strucature presrnt 
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in longer transcripts activate translation (Knight et 
al., 1987). Read-through translation inhibition may 
be a general property of the first gene in operons, 
especially if the leader sequence is short. 

In addition to translation inhibition, there may 
be other mechanisms to prevent transposition 
activation by read-through transcription. Trans- 
cription across transposon ends may inhibit trans- 
posase interaction with the ends. This has been 
reported for IS50 (Sasakawa et al., 1982) and IS1 
(Ahmed, 1984; Biel et al., 1984; Chandler & Galas, 
1983; Machida et al., 1983). It has been shown for 
TnlO that read-through transcription can block 
transposition three- to eightfold (Davis et al., 1985). 
Another mechanism of repression could be termina- 
tion of read-through transcripts; this does not seem 
to be a major factor for IS50R. Finally, transposase 
can act on unmethylated (i.e. newly replicated) 
TSSOR DNA more efficiently than methylated DNA 
(Yin et al., 1988). Normal Tl transcript-encoded 
transposase is made at a time in the cell cycle when 
IS50 is most able to transpose, since transposase is 
largely made from transcription of undermethylated 
DNA (Yin et al., 1988). Read-through transcript- 
encoded transposase_ is not cell-cycle-regulated, and 
hence may not be as effective in causing 
transposition. 
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